Here’s your handy-dandy list of things to do:

- **REVIEW your class schedule** to check for changed locations or times!

- **ATTEND your first class meeting for all enrolled courses!**
  Instructors **MAY** drop you if you do not attend. Check your schedule by the OCT 12 Add/Drop/Swap deadline to verify your correct enrollment.

- **ATTEND** the first class meeting for any **WAIT LISTED** courses to maintain your waiting list spot.

- **VISIT** the college office to get your student ID card validated with your **Fall 2016 sticker**.

- **CHECK your grading options** for all enrolled courses.
  Grading options must be changed by **WED, OCTOBER 12**.

* You must still check your enrollments before the Add/Drop/Swap deadline, OCT 12. Instructors don’t always drop you and you must be certain you are not enrolled in a class you are not attending to avoid an F on your transcript!